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A MORNING TONIC |

(Amiel.)
Just as sleep is a bath of refreshing

for our mortal' life, so religion is a
bath for our immortal being.

THE PASSING OF THE FREE PASS.
i

There is sometimes an element of
pathos in the doing awav even with a
long standing abuse. Old privileges,
however corrupting and inexcusable,

come with time to their possessors

to seem almost as a right. When, in she

end. they are taken away the grief

that they eause is out of all propor-

tion to their intrinsic value. Os this
class is the privilege of the free pass.

Conceived in the beginning doubtless
as a cheap sort of payment for obli-
gation. it grew with use into a power

of the most seductive corruption: m
the end, when it became apparent that

its purpose was understood, its value
to influence those who were \v*vth
while decreased in proportion to the
growth of popular understanding of

its intent: so that it survived only

as a sop to incipient self-importance

and as a salve to those who. with long

usage, had come to look upon the

free ride as a peroetual perquisite. So

that though they fought for the right

to bestow the passes as they saw fit.

even the railroads are now giving up

the practice as having outlived its
usefulness. With the great Pennsyl-

vania system in the lead for pass abo-

lition. with the New York Central
contemplating the change and with

the large allied lines of these systems

preparin- also to demand uniformly

the price of a ticket, the purely “com-

plimentary” pass seems to be rapidly

approaching its unhonored place in

the dead history of railroad develop-

ment.
Gratifying as the result is to all

who know the erstwhile abuse that lay

in the system, the habit of the

railroads to summon formidable bodies
of apparent respectability to influence

legislation without cost, the practical
purchase of good men who could not

be otherwise bought by the giving of

a privilege of free riding that appealed

to their sense of vanity and of con-
nection with large enterprise, still

in the case of the great army of small
and harmless grafters there is some-
what of sadness in the thought that

their day has passed. Along with all
its evils, the railroad pass contributed

not a little to the perennial joy of

numberless little fellows who

through it alone were able to poke

their heads above the mediocrity in
which they swam. Once on the train,

arrayed in bis best, his patent leather

shoes cocked with assurance on the

plush of the Pullman smoker, your

small one with the pass felt within
his breast the glories of the world

and the plaudits of time. Once away

from his native heath, greatness stole
upon him like the sound of music on
the classic bed of violets. He was a

personage. Trainmen bowed in out-

ward deference, if they laughed be-

hind his? back. Thrifty drummers

eyed the studied nonchalance of his

pass display with open eyes of envy.

He was isolated in his greatness yet

condescending and affable. It was as

if Jove stooped and shook hands. He
aeepted a cigar with a gracious smile
that promised a foreign mission or

a job in the insurance company. For a

time, until he was off the train, he
lived in rosy dreams and peace that
was undisturbed by the troubles he
had left behind. The grind of the

wheels was as melody to his conceit.

The train, enveloped in its cloud of
smoke, spoke to him of love and con-
quest. He was a part of the system.

Great little grafter!
But time moves and with it goes

the small parasite of a corrupt prac-

tice. Summer has passed from his

heart. Bitterest of all must it be to

him that the railroads have found
him a nuisance. Even his services arc

not wanted. No longer can be button-

hole officials, or stand with a look
of desperate abstraction about the
lobby or the committee room. Along

with his badge of power has gone also
his collar of servitude but. deep in

his cringing little heart, he would
not be free. Suddenly it occurs to

him that he never did any good—-

and can do no harm. Pitiful little man

—no pass, not even a small revenge in

compensation.

It is hard to find language to de-
scribe tbe trustees of the great in-

surance companies who misappropriat-

ed the money intended for widows

and orphans. This description is as
good as any: |
“They are neither man nor woman,
“They are neither brute nor human —

“They are ghouls!”

HOW GREAT FINANCIERS SHUT
OUT THE EIGHT.

The refusal of Thomas F. Ryan to

testify before the New York legisla-
tive committee engaged in an enquiry
into the management of insurance

companies as to certain conversation*
had by Mr. E. H. Harriman and him-
self after Mr. Ryan’s purchase of the

i Hyde stock in the Equitable, calls at-

-1 tention afresh to the growiny need of

some stringent legislation which will
operate to put the millionaires of the

metropolis and the men in control of

large public utility corporations in

the same position as to service by the

courts and liability to testify as the

ordinary’ citizen. It is vastly more im-
portant that the man who has spe-

cial knowledge of great interests in a

fiduciary relation to the public should
be amenable to process and to testi-
mony than the ordinary citizen whose

business touches a small circle. Yet
the intraeacies of the law are such as

ito permit these classes generally to

evade them at will. With public at-

tention fixed upon the abolition of

graft and grafters, one of the first

means to the end is the devising of a

I statute which will make it impossible

for the heads of suspected corporations

or trusts to escape a proper inquiry

into their business and methods.
J So far as Mr. Ryan is concerned, he

was perhaps in the particular instance

1 within his legal rights in refusing to

answer the questions asked. Techni-

cally, they would seem to have been

incompetent to the enquiry, aimed as

they were to elicit what had been said

to Mr. Ryan by Mr. Harriman on the

occasion of a futile effort by the lat-

ter to purchase a portion of the Hyde

stock bought by Mr. Ryan. Legally
considered, Mr- Ryan doubtless had
the right to take the grodnd that since
lie had not accepted the proposition,

what Mr. Harriman may have said to

him in making it was immaterial to

the investigation so far as he was con-

cerned. It is the spirit of holding

something back which is unbecoming

in Mr. Ryan. Mr. Harriman had
for years exerted a practical con-

trol of the funds of the Equi-

table society. It is popularly

supposed that he led Hyde about
with a string, hypnotized him with

his superior intellect, showed him how

to juggle the funds of the trust so that

they might be apparently managed

in good faith and yet yield their nsr-
sonal return. In every way is Mr. Har-
riman pertinent to the Equitable in-

vestigation. The very summariness
with which he turned Hyde out of the
boards of control of his railroads af-
ter the latter’s resignation showed

that it was thfe Equitable and not its

youngster Vive-President in whom the
wizard Harriman was interested. Now,

is it the pose of Mr. Ryan, that he

came into the Equitable to save and

reform it. His spectacular appoint-

ment of goodness as a Board of Trus-

tess was somewhat dashed by the shift-
ing of a railroad rebater to new realms

of insurance manipulation, but Mr.
Ryan is still firm, in his attitude of

rescue towards a rotten institution of

trust. ,Whv. then, should we wish to

shield Mr. Harriman by refusing to

testify as to threats said to have been

made by the latter when the Equita-

ble doors were closed in his face in

the a’tempt tc secure the old .'.eat al-

ter reform which he held before?

Should not Mr. Ryan, as guardian of

the policy-holders wish to turn on ali
the light, as to Mr. Harriman and ev-

ery other interest connected with the

Equitable scandal? Or does Mr. Ryan,

having installed Mr. Morgan or some

one else in the position of business-

principles-trustee in place of Mr. Har-

riman. wish to shield the latter and

the latter’s methods for the purposes

of bis own campaign?

Whether or not District Attorney

Jerome and the Courts shall find that

Mr. Ryan is compelled to answer the

questions put, his refusal to do so is

another blow to the shaky public con-

fidence in the sincerity of his proposed

reform and an additional evidence of

the need for the continuance of the

most searching investigation.
But hard as it is to get the men who

know to speak out on the witness

stand, it is still harder to get then

there at all. When a suit is brought,

against them or the interests they
represent, they are as transitory as
a butterfly, as intangible as a dream.
They flit hither and yon like false
fire on a marsh. They are “here today

and gone tomorrow."’ Florida calls

and they fly. home their brown-

stone palaces swallow them up and

their automobiles whisk them past the

officers of the law so fast as almost
to extract the latters’ breath by the

suction of their passage. Proc vs
serving, in the State where it is most
needful that it be simple and effective,
is hedged about with technicalities
which make a hunt for a millionaire

witness almost as complicated a pro-
ceeding as an expeditionary invasion
of the Soudan. An idea of the dif-
ficulties involved may be gatheied :n
the following from the New York

World:
“Rockefeller, Flagler and a dozen

other rich men connected with the
Standard Oil Company are keeping
under cover these days to avoid tin-
subpoenas by Supreme Court Justiee
Fitzgerald directing them to testify
next Monday before Special Commis-
sioner Woldman in a suit brought
against the Standard Oil Company by
the State of Missouri.

“Henry H. Rogers, the first of the
oil magnates to be caught, was serve!
yesterday with a subpoena as he was
leaving his residence. No. 3 East
Seventy-eighth street, attended by a
body guard. A well dressed young
man who called at the Rogers man-
sion at 10 o’clock yesterday morning
was informed by the butler that Mr.

| Rogers had started down town and
: that he could be found at his office.
The young man walked rapidly around
jthe corner, doubled back on hi 3 tiail
and saw Mr. Rogers coming down his!

front steps. A close automobile
standing at the curb sounded a warn-
ing toot and Mr. Rogers jumped in.
followed by his body guard who
slammed the door.

“The window of the ear was down
from the top and through it the pro-
cess server dropped a subpoena. The
paper fluttered down into the million-
aire’s lap and to complete the service
the young man held up the original
subpoena at the window and threw
the requisite fee of $2.50 into Mr.
Rogers’ lap. The chauffeur tooted his
horn and the car sped away—too

late.
“A force of resourceful professional

servers has been engaged to serve
the oil kings. They have adopted
all sorts of tricks to get near the
millionaires. A man disguised as
a blind beggar has been hanging about
the Rockefeller house for two days

with a handful of lead pencils. “Fake”
messenger boys and letter carriers
have called at his door with mes-
sages of pretended importance. Wo-
men book agents have tried to pass
the line of clerks that guard the en-
trance to his private office. Letters
have been received purporting to
come from representatives of philan-
thropic societies and requesting per-
sonal interviews. Whenever Mr.

Rockefeller appears in the street he
is accompanied bv men who keep be-
tween him and any stranger. They

are particularly shy of any one
dressed as a butcher’s boy or grocer’s
clerk. Even at the opera and theatres
strangers, including uniformed ushers,
are kept at arm’s length. An organ

grinder who plays a tune in front of

the Rockefeller mansion is looked
upon as a process server In disguise.
It is only on Sundays, when subpoenas

don’t count, that the richest man in

the world feels at liberty to walk about
the streets.”

Here is a great State at law with
the world’s greatest e«*rj oration. The
suit Is of an importance to make
such tomfoolery as the above ridicul-
ous, if it did not indicate a studied
contempt and defiance of the princi-
ples of the law by some of the most

powerful men In the country. And
the worst of it is that, after all the

trouble in catching him, Mr. Rogers

will probably get on the stand, cast a

knowing look at his lawyer and reply

to questions: "On advice of counsel I

refuse to answer.’
And behind that parrot’s utt'-’-ance

there will be a cynicism as impregna-
ble and a contempt as derisive as the
toot of his automobile as it drew away

from the process server.

FOR BUSINESS: NOT DRESS PA-
RADE.

The Washington Post evidently looks
with suspicion upon Trade Commis-

sions, such as is proposed by Sena-

tor Overman, but its objection is
clearly due to the spectacular meth-

ods and extravagance of such half

way commissions as we have hereto-

fore had, for it makes fun of ‘‘the

Skinner expedition to Abyssinia, which

cost a great deal of money and re-
sulted in as brilliant a dress parade
us the African lands have witnessed

since the day of the Macedonian and
his Ptolemies.’’ The Post agrees with

Senator McLaurin that "when it comes
to cotton manufactures, China is the
spot,” and adds:

“In this position we have the sup-
port of no less a person.than ‘Captain’

Richmond Pearson Hobson, late naval
constructor, U. S. N. He has shown
that if we can only induce the Chinese
to purchase one additional shirt our
fortunes are forever made. There are
500,000,000 of those people, and <-ne
shirt each, allowing three yards per
shirt, would make a market for 1,500,-
000,000 yards of cotton cloth. Then
happiness would reign in the Carolinas
and every face would shine with the
oily exudations of prosperity. We are
with Senator Overman, tooth and
nail. Benighted foreigners must be
made to understand that our products
are the real thing and that they re-
fuse them at their peril’. It is by no
means certain that fleets and armies
would not play a very useful part in
the great scheme of commercial ex-
pansion. But do not let us forget our
shirtless friends in Asia. Anything but
that!”

The levity of our Washington con-
temporary does not answer the serious

purpose and argument of Senator
Overman who gives good reasons for
wishing to have a Trade Commission
appointed in these words:

“The cotton products of the South
are increasing every year. The South
exports more than 7,000,000 bales of
raw cotton, which are manufactured
into cotton &oods in England and
sent back to South America, where
$52,000,000 worth were sold to Argen-
tina alone last year. Why should we
not get that trade instead of England?

Why should we not manufacture the
cotton “•oods if we can get a market
for them? This commission is intended
to help find that market.

“And so it is in all lines of export.

Germany sent out experts, who found
what the countries to which they went
wanted. They so informed their man- 1
ufacturers, and they got the business.
Why should we not do likewise? In-
stead of spending tens and perhaps

hundreds of millions upon subsidies

for American vessels to carry' the

goods to other nations, why not spend
half a million to promote a trade

for our ships to carry? What good

will the Panama Canal do us if we

are not ready to take advantage of its

commercial opportunities.’ I believe
the time is ripe for such a. commis-

sion as I propose to do splendid wotk

that will benefit the whole country.”

There is no doubt that such a com-

mission. if composed of practical busi-

ness men who would make it strictly

business and cut out the frills and

the junkets, would be of real value
and the business world is with Senator
Overman in favoring its passage.

There is enough illiteracy in North

Carolina to call forth every energy to

put education within the reach of ali.

But it is not so bad today as in 1900.

Then it was said there were 166 illit-
rate children to every 1.000. Accord-

ing to Superintendent Joyner s figures,

there are now 36 to 1,000. W e are

making headway, hut there is much

to be done.

“How little you know the temper of

a country that consumes annually «rold
bricks enough to furnish gilt paving

for a new Jerusalem,” says Thomas
W. Lawson. That is another way of
repeating Barnum’s statement that

“the American people love to be hum-

bugged.”
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THE POTEATS KNOW THEIR
DEBT TO THEIR MOTHER.

Every public occasion built about a
man holds within itself in addition to
the significance of the worth of the
central figure or the work which he
has done some private and personal
current of emotion. Radiating from
the sparkling surface of the evident
meaning of the day, there shine here
and there within an audience lights

which, inextricably mixed with the
proceedings, yet spring from things
which go back into unknown and un-
considered days. Watch the faces of
an audiepce and you will catch the
gleam in some eye, you will see the
quiver of some hand in which is pho-
tographed a feeling that holds itself
in a certain sense unworthy and
which is yet elate in the privacy of
its enjoyment. The glory of love,
reflected and revealed In a public

character, is a thing which redeems
and irradiates. It is a homely token,

a hope springing through the years

to meet its realization and weeping in

its ecstasy. So does the happiest in-
cident of a vivid success become the

most pathetic. And so does the see-
ing eye convey to the heart from the
glamour of the inseparable pomp of

ceremony the human touch which
counts the personage the man and

precipitates pre-eminence into basic

elements of child-like faith and the

devotion of simple hearts.
Possibly the pathos is created on

the general character of the hope and
the rarity of its fulfilment. When
the two things fall together the

triumph of the joy is too poignant to
exist without the tear.

In all the hundreds of people who
saw Dr. W. L. Poteat Inducted into
the presidency of Wake Forest Col-
lege, there was one who had the high

and radiant privilege of bending her

head in the unutterable thanksgiving

of a completed task. Mrs. Poteat, the
aged mother of the new president,
sat under the spell of two of her sons,

both presidents of colleges of her
faith. The one, a minister, invoked
the blessing of God upon the other,
who was taking up a high work full

of honor. The two were the central
figures. The mother, the modest, quiet,
joy-filled mother, sat and listened.
Here was her work, there her sons!

These people about who applaude.fi

who spoke in congratulatory phrase—-

what did they know? How the mem-

ories must have crowded back upon

her. this responsible person in a great
gathering! What was she thinking who
sat there watching her sons who had
striven even beyond a mother’s ex-
pectation; she who knew them to the
slightest gesture, to the wrinkle of
the brow or the twitch of a lip? Her’s
was a noble seclusion, quiet in her

xhair amid" the applause, listening:to
the men who, speaking In eulogy, knew
nothing about it at all!

But the sons remembered and they

spoke in words which must have
thrilled that patient heart, widowed
yet triumphant in the. "üblic recogni-

tion of what she had carried a secret

In her breast for all the years. The

two’Poteats knew their debt. The pres-

ident of the Furman University and
the president of Wake Forest! In the

moment of their triumph they had be-
fore their eyes the picture of which
men dream when they are boys, the
sorrow which comes with increase of

power that, where they grew strong,

others grew weak with age. Yet she
saw and, laying their tribute at her
feet, the Poteat brothers knew that

she understood and that she was glad!

A thing that few saw: this mother
and her boys! And yet the triumph

of the ocasion, the continuing wonder
of humanity, the spur to victory and
the halm to defeat, all there in the
person of an aged lady well pleased
and smiling through her tears. Swal-
lowed as she was in the audience. Mrs.
Poteat was the center of the inaugura-

tion to those who, passing the imma-
terial, knew where to look for the
deeper causes of the day.

A NOTABLE ADDRESS.

The most delightful address that has
been delivered during the Convention
which has been marked by an unusual
number of brilliant speeches was that

on Friday night by Dr. B. D. Gray.

The subject was “Mome Missions,"
which operates in the territory covered
by the Southern Baptist Convention,

and Dr. Gray’s patriotic and thrilling

references to the power and glory of
the Southland and its limitless possi-
bilities evoked round after round of

hearty applause.

The tribute paid by the speaker to

John and Charles Wesley was a match-
less burst of eloquence that swept the
great audience into rapturous delight.

Altogether it was one of the most
signal triumphs of genuine oratory

ever heard In the convention.
Dr. Gray will always be warmly wel-

comed to Raleigh. He is easily the

finest platform speaker in the bounds
of the Southern Baptist Convention.
The brief refence made in the report

of the proceedings failed to convey

the faintest idea of this masterly ad-

d ress.

IS IT TO BE A SHAM?

In his speech in Raleigh. Mr. Roose-

velt proclaimed that he would not

stand for a sham bill regulating rail-

road rates, and he reiterates that posi-

tion in his message. Up to the time

that he abandoned his intention to

call an extra session of Congress in Oc-

tober to consider rate regulation, there

was general belief in his sincerity and ’
his desire for a hill that would be |
effective. His abandonment of the 1
extra session caused many to doubt

his determination to secure the right!
sort of a bill. A majority of the peo- I
pie sttll believe he will not surrender’

to the powerful interests that oppose

a real law that will bring relief to
shippers and consumers, but there are

a few who believe he will accept

a milk-and-water bill that can secure
the full Republican vote in the Sen-

ate, and that will be found to he a
dabby and useless piece of machinery

in the execution.
In a recent number the Wash-

ington Post in an editorial on
“Everything Lovely,” says that Wall

street is serene and perfectly content
with the sort of rate bill' that is likely,
to pass, and adds:

“That is the way Congress looks at
it, and thus rate making is become
a-’ entirely Republican and a party
affair. ' Dolliver and Foraker will be
as thick as Brindle and Cherry' when
the final vote is taken. The adminis-
tration will be vindicated and tri-
umphant. The railroads will be ab-
solved and in no wise crippled. The
Democratic party will be in its normal
condition —hopelessly bewildered.

“Ifthere were any uncertainty about

it. Wall street would be as violently
agitated as it ever was when a sugar
tariff was before Congress. But the
G. O. P. has got together, and will
pass a bill that will satisfy everybody

hut the Democratic party and harm
nobody, not even the railroads.”

JOHN HIPPLE MITCHELL—AN
ENIGMA.

The death of Senator John 11.

Mitchell, of Oregon, at Portland, last

Friday, marks the close of a long

life which for sensational and dra-

matic interest can scarcely be match-
ed, even among the many tales of

fortune and change which distinguish

the making of the West. In charac-

ter he was no less strange than his

fortunes, combining with great busi-
ness and political ability a quality

which for the want of a better word

might be called moral inertia, which

followed his history from the days of
his youth until, an old man possessed

of riches and honor he was convicted
on June 22nd last, his 71st birthday,

of defrauding the government in west-

ern land deals and sentenced to a

term in the penitentiary. At the time

of his death, resulting from hemor-

rhages following upon the extraction
of teeth and weakness due to age and

disease, he was at liberty on appeal

to a higher court.

Senator Mitchell was born in Wash-

ington County, Pennsylvania, in 1835,

and appeared in Oregon in 1860, after

a short residence in California. In •

a new country his ability had its best

opportunity and he gained rapidly In
wealth and influence politically, so

that at the age of thirty-one years

he was only defeated for United States

Senator by one vote. It was shortly

after this time that the facts of his
early life became known, among

which there were discoveries that his

name, instead of M.tchell, was John
Hippie, and that he had married in

Pennsylvania the daughter of a wash- |
woman whom, with several children, j
he had deserted when he came to

California. Th : s expose, which was

made by Editor W. L. Hill of the I
Portland Oregonian, whose enmity

for Mitchell had caused him to go to ;

Pennsylvania for the Information,

would have mined almost any man

except Mitchell, who had married in

the meantime in Oregon. Ke

did not attempt to deny the facts, j
took t lie name Mitchell legally,

provided for his former wife '
and interposed no defense except

that he should he judged by his life
and work in Oregon rather than by

the errors of his youth. The people j
seemed to agree with him and he I
lost none of his prestige, finally going

to the Senate in 1 872 and having been j
since defeated andvreturned several
times after hotly contested campaigns. !
Only after tHe disclosure of his cor- j
ruption in connection with the land
frauds 'did he seem to lose anything

in Oregon in the way of political in-

fluence.
These frauds, in the light of the

man’s life and his success, are not

explainable except on the idea of the

inability to feel moral obligation re-
ferred to or that he had a simple greed

of money. He was a rich man, old

and with his ambitions satisfied. He

had lived down the scandal of his

youth and redeemed himself complete-

ly w'ith his people. Yet the degree

of his sinning against the govern-

ment he represented in the Senate has

never yet been fully revealed. The
shame of his conviction is said to havo
affected him seriously, hut it is doubt-

ful if his greater concern was not

for the loss of his political pre-emi-

nence rather than any shuddering

sense of moral degredation revealed.

Had it been ossible to do so, he

would no doubt have thrown off the

shameful story of his fraud on the

government with the same easy as-

surance with which he ow'ned up to

and lived down the carefully exploit-

ed disclosure of his early life and his
stolen name.

In short, there is not much moral io

be drawn out of the life of John Hip-

pie Mitchell except In so far as there

is pity in the spectacle of an old man,

survivor of many difficulties and nat-

ural leader of men, going to his grave

in old age disgraced and with the loot

upon him and, most pitiful of all. with
even a doubt as to whether or not he

felt the ignominy of his position..'

There hasn’t been a chirp this
paper gave notice to those frffe rural

delivery carriers who were soliciting

subscriptions to. the Radical dally,

that they were violating the law. It
would not he denied as to some of

them- Thev must quit it! The bulk

of them obey the law and treat all

fairly.

Twenty-one divorce cases have been

granted in Buncombe within the last

eleven months. If the judges will
probe every case to the bottom the

number will he reduced.

MONUMENT TO A TEACHER.

The world is shaped more by the
teacher than by any other individual
outside the home. The teacher takes
the plastic mind of youth and shapes
it for usefulness, and while each in-

dividual acknowledges his personal ob-
ligation to the teacher who stimulated
his ambition atid guided his steps
along the difficult road to the House
of Knowledge, it has befcn seldom that
a community, a church, or a State

makes lasting acknowledgement of the
debt due to the successful’ teacher.
Last year the people of Scotland coun-
ty paid the first permanent tribute to
a teacher in this generation by erect-
ing a handsome monument to the late
Prof. W. G. Quakenbush. As a teach-
er, he had won the hearts of youth:
as a citizen, he had been a leader for

educational and all moral progress.

And so, when In the full tide of vigor-

ous manhood, his earthly career was
cut short, the whole people determ-

ined to place a permanent memorial
of his achievement as teacher and citi-

zen upon the public square. Rev. M. L.

Kesler and Governor Aycock made
the speeches, and the occasion served

to emphasize the newer and higher
appreciation in which the teacher is
held in the North Carolina of today.

The handsome new brick dormitory

at Trinity High School, now nearing

completion, will be formally opened in

a few days, anil it wiH be named “The

Bivins Building” in memory of the

late Prof. J. F. Bivins. Headmaster of

Trinity High School. Prof. Bivins was
in robust youth, lavin'* broad and deep
the foundations of a strong high

school, when he was stricken. His

death was a great loss to the profes-

sion and to the institution of which
he was head. It is a fitting thing that
his name will he forever linked with
the school to which lie gave his best
thought and labor.

It is not generally known that the

Governor of Oregon is a Democrat.

That insures the appointment of a
Democrat to succeed Senator Mitchell.
In less than ten years that North-
western country will take the place of

Jefferson,

The railroad lobby at Washington is

said to be the biggest in years. They
have orders to kill the hil! or get one
that will enable the railroad lawyer
to drive a four-horse team through it.

Spirit of the Press

Step Lively. Please.
News and Courier.

Joseph H. Hoadley, the leader of
the bulls on the New York Cotton
Exchange has addressed a letter to
the Chamber of Commerce at Fall
River, Mass., offering to furnish the
manufacturers there with all the cot-
ton they want at 15 cents, with the
warning that if they do not step lively
all the cotton will be exported. His
offer is to deliver at Southern ports

actual cotton up to the limit of his
holdings at 15 cents a pound, plus
charges from points of origination,
graded to the requirements of the
spinners. Cotton was selling on the
New York exchange Tuesday at 12
cents, and unless all the signs fail the
pi.4 ce will get a little better. The
work of the Cotton Growers’ Associa-
tion has been very successful, and the
condition of the planters in the South
was never better than it is today. The
association should now attempt to
control' the acreage for thi next year’s
crop. Another year of 12-cents cotton
would put the South on its feet finan-
cially. Over-produtcion next year
would undo the good that has been
acomplished.

A Way Out.
Kinston Free Press.

Governor Glenn is to be commended
for his vigorous action relative to a
proper disposition of the State’s in-
sane. There is a crying necessity for
action, for there are many more of
these unfortunates than we can take
care of. The Governor proposes to
use a large part of the State peniten-
tiary for the unfortunates, of course
making necessary changes to remit r
the quarters comfortable.

As a corollary to this the Governor
and prison authorities favor nu’i’hg

the convicts on the farms or »i< uuhiic
works. This, too. will commend itself
to practical people. There is nothing
like the gospel of work in ihe >.tna-

tion of any people, and ospecialh of

convicts. In their case, surely, wort,

given as a restorative will bless the
giver as well' as the recipient.

The Governor has discovered .» wav
to alleviate conditions to a very nvat

extent.

“Not R Sport But a Profession.”
New York World.

President Butler holds out little
hope to the football enthusiasts that
the game will ever be restored at Co-
lumbia. As now played it is "not
a sport but a profession,” he says. He

does not overstate the case either
when he describes it as “an academic

nuisance because of its interference
with academic work, and an academic
danger because of the moral and phys-

ical ills that follow in its train.”
It is very evident that the time has

come for destroying the football fanat-
icism which has turned a pastime into
a moral and physical menace to the
youth of the country. All that is re-
quired is a few more universities that
have some of the courage and good
sense that Columbia has manifested.

’Hie Value of Publicity.
Joseph Choate to Bankerts.

Publicity is the true source of safely
in all trans-actions and enterprises,
especially of a fiduciary character. As
disagreeable as the disclosures in so-
called high finance may be, I hope
they will continue until the light ,ls
shed in every dark corner, for the
more searching and thorough they

may be the more certain are they to

lead to the better security and the
greater honor of our financial com-
munity hereafter. And when they are
complete New York will stand on as
high a plane of business morality and

integrity as she ever stood. .

‘Fanners and Speculators.

Tarboro Southerner.
If the farmers do not hold their

jeotton, the probability is that the
speculators will “corner” the last mil-
lion or two bales, and put the price
skyward as they did in 1903-’O4.

It is a terrible nuisance to have a

reputation to live up to.
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